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Our events team are also experts at managing the
security for a wide range of events, festivals, concerts
and sporting events. Our experienced team of
professionals work in partnership with venues and
event organisers, to ensure your special event runs
smoothly. We’ll ensure your venue or event is safe and
secure thanks to our vast range of security services.
Event Stewards, our team of event stewards will be
the first point of call for attendees. At VIP we provide
a friendly and helpful face to ensure your event is a
big success. Stewards can manage access control,
search areas, collect tickets, give direction and assist
with emergency or evacuation situations.

Event Traffic Management, ensure your 
guests arrive without a fuss. Our team
creates effective traffic management plans to maintain 
the flow of traffic, as well as organising road closures and 
diversions.

Uniformed Traffic Marshalls will maximise car parking 
space, and minimise the effect on the venue’s surrounds, 
to make your event run smoothly.
Event Site Security, our team of site security guards
can run regular patrols around your venue or marquee
24-7. Here we’ll ensure your venue or structure is safe
and secure. Guards are also able to film any incidents
and tap into the latest technology to give you live
reports on what area of your event area has been
checked, and when. We can also provide external and
mobile CCTV options. 
Event Security Licensed Paramedics, Our SIA event 
security licensed paramedics are not only trained as 
frontline security operatives but are also fully trained and 
qualified paramedics. Offering clients personnel with a 
mixed skill set provides the very best service as well as a 
very cost- effective solution.

Our Promise

• Professional
• Secure
• Reliable
• Safe

EvEnt SEcurity

• On-time
• Thorough
• Presentable
• Competitive
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